
Manager Note/Email October 2021 
 
Hello! 
 
Thank you for volunteering to be Team Manager!!  We couldn’t do this without you! 
 
First some FYI items!    
 

• Players that are new to travel or premier this year will be receiving the reversable pinnie 
that all the players received last year.  We will be distributing them the first week of 
indoor practices.  Managers can pick up their bag (if the team has new players) in the 
office and distribute to the players on their team. 
 

• Uniform fittings and ordering will be the week of November 15th.  Dates, times, order 
forms, sizing charts, and instructions can be found on our website.  All players new to 
travel and premier must order their kit during this time.  Also, any families needing new 
items must order now as well.  So, tell your families to get out those old uniforms and see 
if they need to order new ones!  Remember kids will be growing a lot between now and 
next May!!  Deadline for ordering is November 30, 2021!!  FYI – players cannot request 
their jersey number! 

 
• Medical Forms – Our registration system now collects medical information, zero 

tolerance forms, birth certificates, and pictures for us!!  However, we found out last year, 
that it is still a good idea for managers to have their families complete a Medical Form.  
They typically are needed for any tournaments that you attend (except our own), so better 
to collect them ahead of time and just keep them until you need them.   

 
• I will be sending out an email to all the families with instructions on how to 

update/upload a photo for the player pass. 
 

• The updated Indoor Covid-19 Policy is posted on our website homepage.  CLICK HERE 
 
Lastly, you should all be able to log into your TeamNet account through our website (registration 
button) and see your roster under “My Teams”.   Please review this information and let me know 
if all looks correct.  Please verify that all of the staff and players are listed, and that there are no 
duplicate jersey numbers for the players that already have them assigned.  I ask that you please 
reply either way…..with corrections or verify that all is correct. 
 
 
Thank you! 


